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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Technology Tuesdays  Created 12/28/09 Page 1 
 


 CREATE A WEEBLY ACCOUNT  
 


1. Go to http://education.weebly.com.   
 


2. Once you are on the Weebly for Education homepage, look for the “Get Started Now” box. Simply 
provide a username, password, and email  (and be sure to check the “terms of service” box), then click 
“Sign Up”: 
 


 
 


3. That’s it – you’re registered and ready to start creating your website with Weebly! 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Technology Tuesdays  Created 12/28/09 Page 1 
 


 CREATE A WEBPAGE WITH WEEBLY  
 


1. Log in to your account at http://education.weebly.com.   
 


2. Once you are your Weebly for Education homepage, look for the “Title Your New Site” box and select a title for 
your page. To move on to the next step, click “Continue": 


 


 
 


 
 


3. It’s that easy – your blank webpage has been created. It’s now up to you to design it the way you want, and fill it 


with content. 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Technology Tuesdays  Created 12/29/09 Page 1 
 


 EDIT YOUR WEEBLY WEBPAGE  
 


1. Log in to your account at http://education.weebly.com.   
 


2. Once you are on your Weebly for Education homepage, click the title of the webpage that you want to edit: 
 


 
 


 


3. Right now, this webpage is blank except for the title; you need to polish the design and add content: 
 


 
 


 


4. The Menu bar at the top of your Weebly editing page has an incredible array of tools for you to create and 
design a site that suits your needs.  
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Technology Tuesdays  Created 12/29/09 Page 2 
 


5. Start by familiarizing yourself with the elements that you can include in your webpage just by dragging them 
from the menu bar to your webpage: 
 


‘BASIC’ ELEMENTS: Include text, images, titles, an Assignment Form for students to submit homework 
electronically on the website, or ‘Custom HTML’ (allows you to use embed codes from other Web tools). 


 
 


‘MULTIMEDIA” ELEMENTS: Create photogallery, include audio files, audio player, video files, flash, Google 
maps, a Flickr slideshow (your photos, or Creative Commons licensed photos), or YouTube videos. 


 
 


‘REVENUE’ ELEMENTS: It seems unlikely that you’d be using any of these for an education site, but perhaps if 
you had students in, say, your Marketing class doing some kind of project? Then you might have them make a 
mockup of a retail website. 


 
 


 ‘MORE’ ELEMENTS:  Include other kinds of widgets, like PollDaddy polls, on your webpage. 


 
 
Notice that the ‘More’ category then has subfolders. For example, here’s what you’d find in ‘Misc’: 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Technology Tuesdays  Created 12/29/09 Page 3 
 


Here’s an example of a really simple change you can make to your webpage – just click the “Designs” tab on the menu 
bar, and scroll through the various templates. To see how your page will look, just hover your cursor over the design you 
are interested in. If you don’t like it, just keep looking!  Here, I’ve selected a new design for my page, in addition to 
adding a “Paragraph with Title” element: 


 
 


 
Now all I need to do is click the orange “Publish >>” button in the top right portion of the menu bar, and my website is 
available for others to view: 
 


 
 
As you can see, Weebly is very powerful and very, very simple.  The best way for you to become familiar with the 
features and design elements is to jump in and start creating – if you don’t like the way your webpage is turning out, you 
can always change it. Or, if you prefer, you can even delete it and start all over again.  
 
What are you waiting for? Give Weebly a try! 
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Embed a YouTube Video in Blackboard 


Created by Julie Magadan, CTLT Revised 9/16/2008 1 


Did you find a cool YouTube video that you want to place in your Blackboard course?  
You are in luck – it is a simple process!  You only need the embed code and a Blackboard 
item.   
 
Finding the Embed Code  
 
Once you have found the perfect video, you will use the embed code content on the 
page.  This code is necessary to add the video as an embedded object in Blackboard.  
You can also always just link to the video URL!  NOTE: not all videos will have embed 
code!  For these videos, just copy the URL instead and add it as a new item or an 
external link. 
 
 
 


 
 


 
 
 
Copying the Embed Code  
 


1. Locate the embed code field on the page (this is usually found in the upper-right 
corner of the screen). 


2. Click once inside the embed code field (this will select the whole text string). 


3. Right-click over the highlighted text. 


4. Select copy. 
 
Pasting the Embed Code 
 
Once you have copied the code, you need to paste it onto a page of your wiki. 
 


1. Login to Blackboard. 


2. Select the appropriate course from the My Courses list. 


3. Go to the Control Panel. 


4. Navigate to the course content area you want to add the video to. 


5. Either add a new item  or click the modify button for an existing item.  


• If you are adding a new item, make sure you give it a name. 


6. Click the “Toggle HTML Source Code” button on the second row of the text editor 
toolbar  to enter source mode.  


This is the embed code you 
need to copy to embed in 
your Blackboard course. 


This is the URL to copy to 
create a link to the video. 


Use this to tool to customize the 
color presentation of the video. 
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Embed a YouTube Video in Blackboard 


Created by Julie Magadan, CTLT Revised 9/16/2008 2 


7. Right-click in the text box. 


8. Select paste to add the embed code to the text field. 


9. Click the “Toggle HTML Source Code” button on the second row of the text editor 
toolbar  to return to normal mode.  


10.Preview the video to ensure it displays correctly. 


11.Make any other additions to the item, including content attachments, availability, and 
date/time restrictions.  


12.Click Submit. 
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Finding and Downloading Flickr Images 


Created by Julie Magadan, CTLT Revised 10/6/2008 1 


Do you need to find a cool image to illustrate a topic or are you looking for something for 
fun?  Flickr (www.flickr.com) is a social photo and video site that contains millions of 


images.  Once you find that perfect image you can download it to your computer/flash 
drive for later use.  It is simple to save images!  This handout does not cover creating a 


Flickr account or signing into Flickr. You can search for images without being signed into 
Flickr, but you have to sign in if you want to download them.   
 


Creative Commons License 
 
Millions of photos are available at Flickr that have been added using a Creative Commons 
license.  Here is an explanation of those license types.   


 Attribution means: You let others copy, distribute, display, and perform your 
copyrighted work - and derivative works based upon it - but only if they give you credit.  


 Noncommercial means: You let others copy, distribute, display, and perform your 
work - and derivative works based upon it - but for noncommercial purposes only.  


 No Derivative Works means: You let others copy, distribute, display, and perform 
only verbatim copies of your work, not derivative works based upon it.  


 Share Alike means: You allow others to distribute derivative works only under a 
license identical to the license that governs your work.  


[Source: creativecommons.org] 
 


Finding Copyright (free) Images  


To conduct a search for images using a Creative Commons license, click the down-arrow 
next to the Explore button from the menu running across the top of the screen.  Select 


“Creative Commons” from the list. 


 


 


Click the “See more” link to browse and search for images based on your desired license.  
You can enter a search term into the search field or browse by tags (keywords the 


person who uploaded the image used to describe the image).  Use the minus sign (-) in 
the search phrase to limit your search.  For example, if you are searching for images of 


tiger cubs, you can do a search that reads “tiger cub –baseball –cubscouts” to remove 
results for the Detroit Tigers baseball club and Cub Scouts.  If a basic search returns too 
many results, conduct an advanced search in which you can exclude words and search 


by content/media type and by date. 
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Finding and Downloading Flickr Images 


Created by Julie Magadan, CTLT Revised 10/6/2008 2 


Saving Images  


 
Follow these steps to save the image to your computer.   


 


1. Click on the image.   


 You will be directed to a page with more information on the image.  Look for 


these icons (you will only see all four of these icons if you are logged in to your 


Flickr account) at the top of the image:  


2. If you like this image and don’t want to have to search for it again, click the “Add to 


Faves” button.  The image will be saved to your favorites.   


3. Some images have been loaded to Flickr in multiple sizes.  Click the “All Sizes” button 


to view and download them. 


 


4. Click the link for image size you want to download.   


5. Click the “Download the [chosen] size” link.  


 The File Download window will display. 


6. Select Save. 


7. Navigate to the desired save location. 


8. Enter a file name that makes sense to you (the default name will be complex and 


unintuitive). 


9. Click Save. 


Alternatively, to quickly save an image you can right-click it and select “Save Picture As.”  


Note the other options available!  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


If the file name says “spaceball” when you select the “Save Picture As” option, this 


image cannot be downloaded.  You may be conducting a search of images that have not 
been added under the Creative Commons license. 


 


 


 


 


 


Use “Save Picture As” to quickly 
download to your computer 


 


This is a fast way to set a favorite 
as your computer’s wallpaper 


 


This is a fast way to send the 
image via an email (your default 


email client will open) 
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 Library


Images on the Web


This is a list of selected websites dealing with images on the web.  Others are available through a 
variety of search engines.


AlltheWeb
http://alltheweb.com/
This search engine indexes hundreds of millions of image, audio, and video files from around the 
world. Note – Image files may contain watermarks.


Associated Press Images
CGCC Library Website: Magazines & Journals: Reference
This CGCC Library database contains more than 3.6 million photographs from 1925 to today, 
more than 100,00 graphics, including maps, timelines, logos and graphs and over 45,000 hours of 
audio clips. Note – No watermarks on images.


Comstock Images
http://www.comstock.com
Stock photography and royalty-free photos that are searchable by keyword or category for adver-
tising and graphic projects. Note – Images have large watermarks.


Corbis
http://pro.corbis.com/
Provides advertisers, editors, publishers, filmmakers, and marketers with a single source for all of 
their visual needs. Note – Images have faint watermark.


Flickr
http://flickr.com
Digital photography and media file sharing website. Note – Image files may contain watermarks.


Getty Images
http://www.gettyimages.com
Provider of stock photography, digital imagery, film, and other digital services. Getty Images in-
cludes online searchable pictures, illustrations, and film clips. Note – Images have faint water-
mark.


Google
http://images.google.com
Google Image is a search engine that helps users find pictures, photos, and images on the Web. 
Note – Image files may contain watermarks.


History Study Center
CGCC Library Website: Magazines & Journals: History
History Study Center covers global history from ancient times to the present day. Contents include 
reference books, essays, journal articles, historical newspaper and magazine articles, maps, rare 
books, government documents, transcripts of historical speeches, images and video clips. Note – 
No watermarks on images. 
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Library of Congress Digital Collections
http://www.loc.gov
Digitized versions of Library of Congress collection materials concentrating on its most rare collections and those unavail-
able anywhere else. Contains digitized photographs, manuscripts, maps, sound recordings, motion pictures, and books. 
Note - No watermarks on images.
 
Photos.com
http://www.photos.com
Offers subscription-based royalty-free stock photography for web or print. Note – Image files have large watermarks.


Yahoo
http://yahoo.com (Select Images)
Yahoo! Image Search allows you to search billions of images from across the Web. Note – Image files may contain wa-
termarks.


YouTube
http://youtube.com
A video sharing website where users can upload, view and share video clips.


Citing Information using MLA


Video
Kennedy, John F. “I am a Berliner - Ich Bin Ein Berliner.” 1963. YouTube. 22 April 2008 <http://youtube.com/
watch?v=hH6nQhss4Yc>.


Photo
Franklin, Ross D. “Chase Field, 071002043967.” 2 October 2007. Associated Press Images. The Associated Press. Chan-
dler-Gilbert Community College Library, Chandler, AZ. 22 April 2008 <http://apimages.ap.org>.


Citing Information using APA


Video
HEAT Club CGCC (2007, December 19). Darfur Day - Chandler-Gilbert Community College [Video file]. Retrieved 
April 22, 2008 from http://youtube.com/watch?v=OrYb19gkSSM


Photo
Brignall Construction (2007) Chandler-Gilbert Community College Student Center [Online image]. Retrieved April 22, 
2008 from http://www.brignall.com/projectarchive.php?id=12&projecttype=1
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HOW TO UPLOAD A PHOTO INTO FOTOFLEXER 


Created by Mary McGlasson, CGCC 11/5/2009 1 


Did you find a great image in Flickr, but you’d like to make a few minor changes to it? Or 
do you have a photo you’ve taken that could use some touch-ups?  Maybe you or a 


friend has a photo on Facebook that you’d like to use? You are in luck – with FotoFlexer, 
retrieving an image from any of these sources (and more) is a simple process!   


 


Uploading a photo from your computer  


1. Go to http://fotoflexer.com. To retrieve a photo from your computer, just click 
“Upload Photo”: 


 


 


2. Now double-click on the file that you want:   
 


 


 


3. And there’s your photo, ready for editing! 
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HOW TO UPLOAD A PHOTO INTO FOTOFLEXER 


Created by Mary McGlasson, CGCC 11/5/2009 2 


Retrieving a photo from Flickr  


Let’s say that you are done editing your first image, and you remember that there was 
an image on Flickr that you wanted to use.  


1. In the upper left-hand corner, click “Load Another Photo”” 


 


 


2. Select “Flickr” from the options list. You will now be prompted to connect to Flickr, so 


that FotoFlexer can “talk” to Flickr and retrieve your photos: 


 


 


3. Once you’ve connected to Flickr, you can select one of your Flickr account albums: 
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HOW TO UPLOAD A PHOTO INTO FOTOFLEXER 


Created by Mary McGlasson, CGCC 11/5/2009 3 


 


 


4. Now select an image: 


 


 


5. There’s your photo, ready for editing! 
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HOW TO UPLOAD A PHOTO INTO FOTOFLEXER 


Created by Mary McGlasson, CGCC 11/5/2009 4 


Retrieving a photo from Facebook 


If you have a Facebook account, FotoFlexer can access not only photos in your Facebook 
albums, but also from any of your friends’ albums. 


1. In the upper left-hand corner, click “Load Another Photo”. 


 


2. Select “Facebook” from the options list: 


 


 


3. Now you can opt to select a photo from your Facebook albums . . . 
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HOW TO UPLOAD A PHOTO INTO FOTOFLEXER 


Created by Mary McGlasson, CGCC 11/5/2009 5 


4. . . . or from your friends’ Facebook albums: 


 


 


5. Now choose from the “Select an Album” pulldown . . .  


 


 


6. . . . and finally, select the photo you want from that album: 


 


 


7. There’s your photo, ready for editing! 
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BASIC EDITING IN FOTOFLEXER 


Created by Mary McGlasson, CGCC 11/5/2009 1 


Do you find the idea of digital photo editing intimidating? With FotoFlexer, basic photo 
edits are easy and intuitive. There are eight main tabs that you can choose from for 


different types of editing features: 
 


 
 


Basic 


Click the “Basic” tab in FotoFlexer, and these are the features you will see: 


 
 


These features are all fairly self explanatory, but let me show you how easy it is to make 
a basic fix. Here is my original photo, ready for editing in FotoFlexer. Let’s say that I’d 


rather not have all the background clutter, so I’m going to click the “crop” button to cut 
some of that away: 
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BASIC EDITING IN FOTOFLEXER 


Created by Mary McGlasson, CGCC 11/5/2009 2 


After specifying the area that I want to keep, I click the “Crop Selected Area” button. 
Here is my cropped image: 


 


 


Now what? I like the proportions of my image, but are there any other changes I want to 
make? 


 


Effects  


Let’s say that you’ve made the basic fixes to your image – cropping, rotation, redeye 


fixes – now you are ready to move on and have some fun!  Under the “Effects” tab, here 
is what you will find: 


 


 


 


Really, this is one of those areas where you will want to explore and experiment to see 
which effects you prefer. I’m quite fond of the “Old Photo” look, so let me try that:  
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BASIC EDITING IN FOTOFLEXER 


Created by Mary McGlasson, CGCC 11/5/2009 3 


Here’s the “Old Photo” version of my Skeleton couple. I’m pretty happy with the effect, 
so I am going to click the “Apply” button (if you don’t like the way your image is turning 


out, you can click “Cancel” instead): 


 
 


What’s under the other six tabs? 
 


 Decorate: 


 
 


 Animations: 


 
 


 Beautify: 


 
 


 Distort: 


 
 


 Layers: 


 
 


 Geek: 
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SAVING YOUR EDITED IMAGE IN FOTOFLEXER 


Created by Mary McGlasson, CGCC 11/5/2009 1 


Now that you’ve used FotoFlexer to digitally edit your photo, how do you save the final 
image?  


 
1. Click the “Save” button in the upper left portion of the screen, in the blue portion of 


the menu bar: 
 


 
 
 
2. FotoFlexer allows you many, many options in terms of where to save your final image 


(e.g., Flickr, Picasa, Facebook, etc.). For now, let’s just save the image to your 
computer: 


 


. 
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SAVING YOUR EDITED IMAGE IN FOTOFLEXER 


Created by Mary McGlasson, CGCC 11/5/2009 2 


3. Select a name for the image, and click “Save Now”. For this workshop, we will save 
the image to the computer desktop. 


 


 
 
 


 
4. Here it is – the final image!! 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/8/10 Page 1 
 


 CREATE AN ANIMOTO ACCOUNT  
 


1. Go to http://animoto.com. Click the “Sign Up” button in the upper right corner of the page: 
 


 
 


2. Fill out the information form: 
 


 
 


3. That’s it – you’re done and ready to start creating with Animoto! 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/7/10 Page 1 
 


 HOW TO CREATE A VIDEO USING ANIMOTO  
 


1. If you have not already done so, go to http://animoto.com to log in. 
 


2. Click the “Create Video” button: 
 


 


3. Choose your video type – just click on the style that you want: 
 


 


4. You will now see a very prominent blue button that says “Purchase Video,” but just below that, in very fine print, 
it says “Or make a 30-second video for free.” Click on the word “free” to continue. 
 


 


5. It’s time to add your images that you want to include in the video. There are several sources that you can choose 
from: 


 
= Choose from Animoto’s readily available images. 


 
= Pull images from another site like Flickr, Facebook, or Picasa. 


 
= Upload images from your own computer. 


I’m going to try getting some pictures from my Facebook account by using the second option, clicking the button 
that says “retrieve from another site.” 
 


6. I am choosing the  option, so Animoto asks my permission to connect the information from the 
Animoto and Facebook accounts:  
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/7/10 Page 2 
 


Once this is done, I select the desired Facebook album by clicking “Retrieve,” and then wait for a moment while 
Animoto retrieves the data: 


 


 


 
 


7. Now that Animoto has your images, you have some ability to edit by using the Animoto menu: 
 


 


The “add more” option allows you to add more images for your video. 


 


The “add text” option allows you to add a slide with text to your video. 


 


The “spotlight” option allows you to spotlight a particular image in the video. 


 


The “rotate” option allows you to rotate an image before creating the video. 


 


The “duplicate” option allows you to duplicate an image so that you can include it 
more than once in the video. 


 


The “delete” option allows you to remove any image that you don’t want. 


 


The “shuffle” option will randomize the order of your images in the video. 


 


Other than removing a couple of redundant images, I don’t have editing to do, so I’ll just click   . 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/7/10 Page 3 
 


8. Now you can add audio, either by uploading a sound file from your computer, or by selecting from Animoto’s 
audio collection. I’m going for the second option, so I first select a music genre, then a specific track: 


 


 


 


 
9. Almost done! Is there any final customization? Unless I want to pay (and I don’t), all I can do is alter the slide 


speed. For this video, I don’t really want to do that, either; I think that 2x speed would be too fast to see each 
image, and due to the fact that I have a dozen or so images, going slower might cause some of my images to be 
omitted from the 30-second video. I’m just going to click “continue.” 
 


 
 


10. Enter the video information, such as the title, and a description if you so choose; then click “create video”: 
 


 
 


11. Now I just have to wait for a few minutes for the video to process, then my video is done! Notice that in the 
upper left, there are options for sharing my video by email or via social networks like Twitter, Facebook, or 
MySpace: 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/7/10 Page 4 
 


 
In the bottom left is a “Video Toolbox” button that allows more options, such as embedding your video in a 
webpage or exporting it straight to your YouTube account. This is also where you can go back and edit your 
video, if you want: 
 


 
 


12. To embed your video in your website (or blog, or Blackboard, or . . . ), just click the “Embed” button, and copy 
the embed code by clicking the blue “Copy Code” button: 
 


 
 


Once you’ve copied the code, you can put your video just about anywhere. Here are two useful examples: 
 


 To include your video in Weebly, just drag the HTML element onto your webpage, click “edit 
HTML,” and paste the code (to paste, click ctrl-v on a PC; apple-v on a Mac). 
 


 To include your video in Blackboard, create a new item (or modify an existing item) in the 


content area of your choice. In edit mode, click “Toggle HTML source code”  and then paste 


the code. To see if the video has been successfully embedded, you can click “Preview” , 
located right next to “Toggle HTML” in the editing menu. 
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Not sure how to work this thing called Wordle? 
 
Wordle is a free, online application that uses Java script to generate a word cloud image. 
Words which occur more frequently will be larger than others. Common words like ‘the’, 
‘and’ etc (prepositions, conjunctions, pronouns…) will be filtered out unless you 
specifically include them. You can alter the font, layout and colour scheme and re-generate 
the image as often as you like. The resultant image can be published to the web or you can 
save a screenshot and crop to the desired size, ready to be inserted into your document. 
For a quick start, use The Summary, or use the step-by-step guide with pictures in The 
Detailed Version. 
 
 
The Summary: 


1) Go to Wordle. Click on ‘Create’. 
2) Paste in some text, click ‘Go’. 
3) Publish to the web by clicking ‘Save to Gallery’ OR save a screen image by using 


Ctrl+Print Screen and pasting the image into any desktop publishing software. 
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The Detailed Version: 
 


1) Have the Word document or webpage of text open, ready to use. 
2) Go to Wordle and click on ‘Create’  
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
3) In the box provided, paste in the 


text you want to turn into the 
word cloud. You can also enter 
webpage urls or turn a 
del.icio.us user’s set of tags into 
a wordle.  


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) If you wish to include phrases or to keep particular words together, turn the spaces 


between the words into tildes ‘~’. 
5) Click ‘Go’. Large blocks of text may take a little while to turn into your wordle. 
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6) Just above your new wordle you 
have a choice of menu buttons.  


 
• Edit lets you ‘Undo’ or ‘Redo’ wordle layouts. 
• Language lets you change the lettering between lower- and uppercase, and to 


choose not to remove common words, including words from other languages. 
• Font allows you to choose between 30+ fonts. 
• Layout lets you choose the general direction of words, to round out the overall 


shape, to layout roughly in alphabetical order, and to refresh the same layout 
settings until you get the desired effect. 


• Color lets you change the colours of the background and words, with a variety 
of preset schemes, and the option of creating your own custom colour palette 
from scratch or by tweaking an existing scheme. 


7) Once you have your wordle just the way you like it, you have a couple of ways to 
use it. 


• Under the lower left-hand corner of your wordle is a button that says ‘Open in 
Window’. This opens a pop-up window of just the graphic, which you can 
expand (click and drag the edges of the frame, or use the maximise button at 
the top right of your window) to get a much bigger image, and then print, take 
a screenshot or publish from there. 


• To save the image to your computer you have to take a screenshot – on a PC, 
use Ctrl+Print Screen to copy your whole screen. Paste the image into Word, 
Paint, Publisher or any other desktop publishing/graphics application. On a 
Mac, use Command+Shift+4, and click-and-drag to select the area you want 
copied. The PNG file will be saved to the desktop, then you can open and use 
with any desktop publishing/graphics application. Command+Control+Shift+4 
will copy the selection to the clipboard. 


• ‘Save to Gallery’, under the 
lower right-hand corner of the 
wordle, publishes your wordle 
to the WWW.  In the Save 
Dialogue you do not have to 
give it a title nor do you need 
an actual username.  


 
 
 
• Once you 


click ‘OK’, 
you will be 
given the 
html code 
for adding 
the image to a webpage or blog. 
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• The URL is also displayed 
in the web address bar:  
 


• If you want to print the 
wordle, you can just go straight to ‘Print’, choose the paper size in the Print 
Dialogue box, and produce your wordle. 


 
 
 
Issues to be aware of: 


• Anyone can access the Gallery, so some content may not be child-friendly.  
• Your wordles are yours to use in any way you like, however the creator 


requires you to acknowledge the website as a caption or footer. 
• The fonts used on the site are the property of their original designers.  
• For more information see the FAQ page on the Wordle site. 


  
 
 
 
 
 
Wordle: http://wordle.net/ 
 
 
 
This Cheat Sheet prepared by Kate Reid, 29th August 2008 
Kate.reid@hutchins.tas.edu.au 
http://katemreid.edublogs.org/ 
 


 This Cheat Sheet is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/7/10 Page 1 
 


 EASY POLLING IN WEEBLY: THE POLLDADDY WIDGET  
 


1. Log in to your http://education.weebly.com account. 
 


2. Navigate to the page within your website where you’d like to include a multiple-choice poll. From the Weebly 
editor bar, go to the Elements tab > More > (polldaddy) Online Poll, and drag the Online Poll element to your 
webpage: 


 


 
 


3. Once the widget is on your page, you can click on it anywhere to get started, then click “Edit Poll”: 
 


 


 


 


 
4. Now, you will be taken to a PollDaddy window – if you already have your PollDaddy account, all you need to do 


is follow the directions to connect. Then click “Create New Poll”: 
 


 
 


5. Now, just fill out the form, and be sure to click “Save Poll” . . .  
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To change the look of your poll once you have saved it, just click through the menu of PollDaddy Styles (under 
the “Poll Design” tab on the left-hand side): 
 


 
 


6. Now that you’ve selected a style, be sure to click “Save Poll”! Once you’ve done that, select the “Send Poll” tab 
(on the left-hand side), and click the “Add to Page” button: 
 


 
 


 


7. My PollDaddy poll is finished, and embedded in my Weebly site! 
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HOW TO CREATE A POLL USING POLLEVERYWHERE 


 


1. Go to http://www.polleverywhere.com and log in to your PollEverywhere account.  


 


2. On the left-hand side of your screen, click on the “Create New Poll” link:  


 
 


3. Now you have a choice of three different types of polls – multiple choice, free text, or goal poll 
(unlikely that you’ll ever use this third type in the class room, but maybe if you’re faculty adviser on a 
fundraiser . . . ): 


 
 


4. Fill in the text for your poll: 
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5. Your poll is ready to go! Have your audience send a text to “99503”. In the body of the text, the 
respondent simply types the number of his/her voting choice, then sends the text message. 


 
 


6. Let’s say that I want to vote. I send my text message to PollEverywhere at 99503 (I’ve actually just 
programmed this number into my phone), and in the body of the message, I put 55040. The results 
show up immediately! That’s the real beauty of this tool as a way to engage your audience – they get 
to see the results update live as each person sends in his/her vote:  
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HOW TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR POLLEVERYWHERE POLL 


It’s easy to customize your poll by changing colors and backgrounds! 


 


1. Go to http://www.polleverywhere.com and log in to your PollEverywhere account. In your list of polls, 
click on the name of the poll that you want to customize:  
 


 
 


 
 


2. You will see your basic, plain-white-background poll. Now hover the cursor over the little triangle in the 
bottom left corner of the page – the one that looks like a flap to another page:  
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3. Now you can see the controls to customize your poll. Click the button that says “Chart Options”: 
 


 
 


4. The options are pretty simple to use – you can change colors, patterns, title (font) sizes, etc.: 
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5. I decided to make the results bars purple instead of blue, make the background pink instead of white, 
and I selected the “RedderFlies” pattern (be careful with the patterns – many of them overwhelm the 
chart and make it difficult to read): 
 


 
 


 


6. With these changes, here is my new & improved poll. Try making your own customized poll – it’s easy! 
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Poll  Everywhere 
Power Tips and Undocumented Features 


 


Links and URLs 
The link to your poll works both for you AND for people you want to share your polls 
with. 


The same page.. 
 


Main poll view 
http://www.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/LTQxOTE0MjEzMg 


When you are logged in When you’re not logged in 


 
 


 
Web Voting view 


http://www.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/LTQxOTE0MjEzMg/web 


When you are logged in When you’re not logged in 


 
 


  
 


More link magic (notice the pattern?) 


http://www.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/LTQxOTE0MjEzMg 


http://www.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/LTQxOTE0MjEzMg.swf 


http://www.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/LTQxOTE0MjEzMg.xml 
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The Flash App 
It always surprises us how few people use the advanced customizations for look and 
feel. 
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Text Message Lists (AKA SMS Broadcast, Group Messaging, Alerts) 
We don’t make a big fuss of it and offer it publically, but we have an entire hidden 
module that you can use to build opt-in lists. 


Features: 


• People respond to your polls and 
are sent an invitation via SMS to join 
the list. 


• Bulk import phone numbers into 
lists 


• Allow people to subscribe using a 
widget you embed in your web page 


• Schedule messages to go out in the 
future 


To get access, you need to email us and 
prove you’re not a spammer and you have 
a very ethical, legitimate use for the 
feature (for example, conference alerts). 


 


Hidden pages 
 


http://www.polleverywhere.com/features 


A collection of all our videos about our features 


 


http://www.polleverywhere.com/international 


People from all over the world text in the name of their city to see which countries 
work. 


 


Custom work gallery 


http://www.polleverywhere.com/demos/oxygen1 


http://www.polleverywhere.com/demos/maindishJuly15 
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http://www.polleverywhere.com/PEMacDeskbar  


This testing wrapper for our Mac Deskbar allows you to pick any particular poll to 
load from a single flash file.  You can also play with the experimental transparency 
setting here. 


  


 


http://www.polleverywhere.com/media-kit 


Shameless self promotion here, but a place to get any of our logos. 


 


Import from ExamView 


If you have ExamView XML files, we can bulk-import your questions. (email us to 
have this turned on) 


 


 


 


Do you have a favorite power tip?  Email us and let us know! 


questions@polleverywhere.com  
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How to do a Doodle! 
1. Go to http://doodle.com 


2. Click “Create poll”: 


 
 


3. Fill in your information: 


 
 


4. Select dates: 
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5. Enter times: 


 
 


6. Get the links: 


 
 


7. Use the link to your Doodle in an email, in your Blackboard Announcements page, in your PBwiki, 


or anywhere else you would include a “hot” link. 
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Doodle Quick and Easy 


Created by Julie Magadan, CTLT Revised 11/17/2008 1 


Do you need to schedule a meeting or event with many people?  It is frustrating to 
schedule events through email, and not everyone uses the same calendaring system.  


Doodle is the answer to scheduling nightmares!  It is an online tool that allows a 
scheduler to create a poll that includes multiple dates and times for an event.  The 


scheduler sends the link to the poll to the participants and they select those dates and 
times that work in their calendar.  Doodle shows the most popular date.   


 


Using Doodle 


 


Follow these steps to schedule an event using Doodle.    


 


1. Direct your browser to www.doodle.com.  


2. Click the “create poll” link.  


3. Enter the required general information for the new poll.  


 Enter a title, optional description, your name, and your email address.  Only 
provide your email address if you want to receive a message each time 


somebody participates in or withdraws from your poll.  NOTE: the process for 
managing a poll is easier if you enter your email address! 


4. Click the Next button. 


5. Enter the date and time options for the poll.  For example, enter 11/18 2 pm in 
option 1, 11/18 3 pm in option 2, 11/19 1 pm in option 3, etc.  


6. Click the Finish button. 


7. You will be directed to a page that provides additional information about your poll.   


 If you entered your email address, you will receive the following page: 
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Doodle Quick and Easy 


Created by Julie Magadan, CTLT Revised 11/17/2008 2 


 If you did not enter your email address, you will receive the following page: 


 


 


8. If you did enter your email address, check your inbox for 2 messages – one with the 
link you will provide to the participants for their input and one with the administrative 


options for the poll.  


9. If you did not enter your email address, use the first URL to gather responses from 


participants.  Use the second URL to modify or delete the poll. 


 


Participating in a Poll 


 


Once you send out the URL, participants will enter their name in the “your name” field 


and select the checkboxes for the dates and times that work for them.  When finished, 
they will click “Participate.”  
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Doodle Quick and Easy 


Created by Julie Magadan, CTLT Revised 11/17/2008 3 


Follow Your Poll 


 


Once you send out the URL for participants, you can track how folks are answering using 
either the link provided in the email for the administrative options OR the second URL 


provided if you did not enter an email address.  These are the options you will see when 
you visit the administrative tools for a poll: edit this poll, delete all participants, delete all 


comments and delete this poll.  Editing a poll (e.g. changing the title or adding new 
dates and times) after folks have participated will not delete their original answers.  


 


 


When clicking the participate link for a poll you own you also get the following options on 
the left sidebar of the page that allow you to manage the data you have collected (note 


you are not managing the poll itself but instead the individual participant data).  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


View comments left by 
participants 


 


When you choose to delete 


participants, comments and polls, 


you are asked to verify before they 
are permanently deleted  


 


View printer friendly 
version or export to PDF 


and/or Excel 


 


Link to your Doodle 
account 


 


Edit or delete a participant 
entry 
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How to create a Timetoast Timeline 
 


1. Go to http://www.timetoast.com 


2. Login to your Timetoast account 


3. Click to add a new timeline: 


 
 


 


4. Enter a title for your timeline, add an image (optional), and click “GO!”: 


 
 


 


5. Add an event: 
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6. Enter event information: 


 
 


 


 


7. Your new event has been added to your timeline! Now you have the option of adding more events: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


8. Publish your timeline – this will also allow you to get the embed code for using your creation in 


Blackboard and/or PBwiki: 
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TimeToast Quick and Easy 


Created by Julie Magadan, CTLT Revised 11/17/2008 1 


Do you want to create a timeline that can be shared in an email, a webpage, 
Blackbooard or a wiki?  TimeToast is a free and easy-to-use online tool that allows you to 


create timelines.   


 


Using TimeToast 


 


Follow these steps to create a timeline using TimeToast.    


 


1. Direct your browser to www.timetoast.com.  


2. Create a new account if you have not done so already or login to the site. 


3. Click the “Add a new timeline” link.  


4. Enter a name for this timeline. 


5. Choose an image (optional, will display before the title of the timeline). 


6. Click the “Go” button. 


7. Click the “Add an Event” button. 


8. Enter the required information for the event: 


 Enter a title. 


 Select the date of the event. 


 Optionally, enter a description of the event. 


 Optionally, select an image for the event. 


9. Click the “Create Event” button. 


10.The new event will display on the timeline.  Click the event to edit it. 


11.Continue to add events using the “Add an Event” button until all events have been 
added to the timeline. 


12. Click the “View this timeline” link to see how it will look once published.   


13.When the timeline is complete, click the “change status here” link to publish the 


timeline and change it from draft status. 


14.You will be directed to the TimeToast homepage with a listing of all timelines.  Click 
the “publish” button to make the timeline public. Notice you can also view, edit and 


delete the timeline.  


 


15.Once a timeline has been published, it is public and can be viewed by anyone visiting 


the site.  To view the timeline, click the timeline’s name link (e.g. “My Timeline” in 
this example).  People can leave comments about the timeline, share/embed the 


timeline, as well as post it to Facebook and other social networking sites.   


16.To return the timeline to draft status, click the “edit timeline” link and select the 
“make draft” button. 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/9/10 Page 1 
 


 CREATE AN ACCOUNT & BOOKMARK A SITE WITH DELICIOUS  
 


1. Go to http://del.icio.us. Click the “Join Now” button in the upper right corner of the page: 
 


 
 


2. Because Yahoo has acquired del.icio.us, you can now use your Yahoo account to sign in (like you would for 
Flickr). If you don’t have a Yahoo account, click “Sign Up” at the bottom of the login form: 
 


 
 


3. Once you’ve signed in, you will need to enter an email address (it does not have to be the Yahoo address, just 
use whatever email you might check for notifications). You can also have notifications sent to your mobile 
phone, but that is optional: 
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Once you’ve entered your contact information, you just set a couple of security questions for your account, and 
then click “Save and Continue:” 
 


 


 


 
 


 


4. Your Delicious account is now underway – now it’s time to tinker with some of the details. Do you want your 
Delicious activity automatically shared with your contacts and other Yahoo-owned services? If not, you should 
click “Manage who sees your Updates.” 
 


 
What do you want the URL to your Delicious bookmarks to be? Delicious will give you a few options to choose 
from, or you can try to create a URL of your own. I’m perfectly happy with http://delicious.com/onemaricopa, so 
I’ll just select that option. 
 


 
 


Having a Delicious button installed on your browser’s toolbar can be very handy (it’s certainly easier than 
opening an extra window to go to your Delicious account every time you want to bookmark something), but it’s 
entirely up to you whether you want to download that add-on or not: 
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5. Look, my account is ready – but I haven’t bookmarked anything yet! To get started, click “Save a New 
Bookmark.” 
 


 
Now, just enter the URL of the website you want to bookmark, then click “Next:” 
 


 
 


Delicious will now prompt you to enter information about the site you are bookmarking. It’s important to make 
descriptive notes for yourself about the site, but perhaps even more important is adding “tags” – keywords that 
will not only help you find the site again later, but will help you in the future if you want to re-locate all the sites 
you’ve found that fall under a certain category, and it effectively cross-categorizes all your bookmarks, as well! 
 


 
 


Here it is – my first bookmark! 
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6. If you look to the right-hand side of your delicious screen, you’ll see all the tags you’ve used.  You can view your 
tags either as a list, or as a tag cloud (just click Options > View as > cloud): 
 


 


 


 
  
Now, if you’ve worked with word clouds before, this one isn’t much to look at – that’s because I’ve only ever 
used each tag one time. But take a look at my person Delicious account tag cloud – can you tell where my 
interests lie? 
 


Tag Cloud for OneMaricopa Tag Cloud for McGlasson 
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Embed a Jing Video in Blackboard 


Created by Juliane Roybal, CTLT Revised 11/3/2008 1 


Did you capture a cool Jing image or video that you want to place in your Blackboard 
course?  You are in luck – it is a simple process!  You only need the embed code and a 


Blackboard item.   
 


Embedding a video 
 


Once you have captured the perfect image or video, you will see the following image:  


  


 


Click on the embed icon . This code is necessary to add the video as an embedded 


object in Blackboard.  When done click on the embed icon the following pop up window 
will display: 


 


The information has been copied to your computer clipboard (the way copy/paste works 
in Word). 


  


Pasting the Embed Code 


 


Jing already does the first step the copy part for you; all you need to do is paste it onto 


an area of Blackboard. 
 


1. Login to Blackboard. 


2. Select the appropriate course from the My Courses list. 


3. Go to the Control Panel. 


4. Navigate to the Content Area you want to add the video to. 


5. Either add a new item  or click the modify button for an existing item.  


 If you are adding a new item, make sure you give it a name. 


6. Click the “Toggle HTML Source Code” button on the second row of the text editor 


toolbar  to enter source mode.  


7. Right-click in the text box. 


8. Select paste to add the embed code to the text field. 


9. Click the “Toggle HTML Source Code” button on the second row of the text editor 


toolbar  to return to normal mode. 


10.Click the “Preview” button on the second row of the text editor toolbar to ensure 


the video displays correctly. 


Embed 
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Embed a Jing Video in Blackboard 


Created by Juliane Roybal, CTLT Revised 11/3/2008 2 


11.Make any other additions to the item, including content attachments, availability, and 
date/time restrictions.  


12.Click Submit. 


Note: Steps 6 – 12 can be used to embed videos into Discussions and 


Announcements. 


 


Pasting the URL 


Once you have captured the perfect image or video, you will see the following image: 


 


 


When done click on the share icon . The following pop up window will display:   


 


The information has been copied to your computer clipboard (the way copy/paste works 
in Word). 


 


1. Login to Blackboard. 


2. Select the appropriate course from the My Courses list. 


3. Go to the Control Panel. 


4. Navigate to the Content Area you want to add the video to. 


5. Select the Add External Link button   from the toolbar. 


6. Under the External Link Information section, enter the following information. 


 In the name field enter the name of the website. 


 In the URL field, paste the URL that has been copied to the clipboard. 


 In the text box area, include a description of the video. 


7. Click Submit to finish. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Share 
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CREATE A SCREENCAST WITH  
 


1. Go to http://www.screenjelly.com.  You do not need to log in to actually create a screencast, but you will need 
to log in to share your screencast video when it is completed.  Screenjelly allows you to log in using either your 
Twitter or Facebook account, or you can create a Screenjelly account. 
 


2. Set your audio option – do you want to record with audio, or without? Select either “Don’t record audio” or 
select your microphone device from the pulldown: 
 


 
 


3. Now just click the “RECORD” button (have a separate tab or window open with whatever you want to record). 
There will be a 5-second countdown before your recording actually begins, which gives you time to get to the 
screen that you want to record. 
 


 
 


4. Now you have three minutes to record! Screenjelly will count down the time you have left, so you can keep an 
eye on the clock. When you are ready to end the recording, switch back to your Screenjelly window and click 
“STOP”. 
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5. That’s it! Your screencast is complete -- how easy was that?  Now you can play back your video to see if you’re 
happy with it; if you aren’t, just click “Start Over” and you can re-record. 
 


             
 


6. Once you are satisfied with your video, all you have to do is decide how you want to share it. 
 
 


SHARING YOUR SCREENJELLY SCREENCAST 
 


7. Look at the bottom of your Screenjelly player. You’ll see several options for sharing. “Tweet” will post your video 
to your Twitter account; “Email” will allow you to send via email, “Facebook” will post to your Facebook 
account, and “Share” will give you the embed code to use your screencast in a webpage, a blog, Blackboard, 
etc.: 
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8. If you select the “Tweet” tab, you will be prompted to connect to your Twitter account. Then you will be able to 
post directly to Twitter simply by clicking the “Tweet” button: 
 


 
 


9. If you select the “Email” tab, you will be prompted to provide your email and the email of the recipient (you can 
also include a message). Then you just click the “Send” button: 
 


 
 


10. If you select the “Facebook” tab, you will be prompted to connect to your Facebook account. Then you will be 
able to post directly to your Facebook page simply by clicking the “Post” button: 


 


 
 


11. If you select the “Share” tab, you will be provided with your choice of a URL to your video, or the HTML embed 
code for your video.  Remember, the URL allows you to include a “hot” link to your video from any page that you 
can edit (you can also email the link), whereas the embed code will allow you to include the actual Screenjelly 
video player into the webpage of your choice: 
 


 
 


 
 


Screenjelly is a simple but powerful tool for providing tutorials and how-to videos for your students, with a 
wide variety of avenues for sharing – it’s so easy that anyone can use it. Try creating your own screencast with 
Screenjelly!  
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Embed a Screenjelly Video in Blackboard 


Created by Juliane Roybal Revised 1/10/2010 by Mary McGlasson 1 


Did you capture a Screenjelly video that you want to place in your Blackboard course?  
You are in luck – it is a simple process!  


 
Embedding a video 


 


Once you have your screencast the way that you want it, click the “Share” button. You 


will be prompted to “upload” your video, and then you will be provided with the following 
image:  


  


 


Click on the “Copy” button for “Embed.” This code is necessary to add the video as an 
embedded object in Blackboard.  The information has now been copied to your computer 


clipboard (the way copy/paste works in Word). 


  


Pasting the Embed Code 


 


Because you already have the Screenjelly code copied, all you need to do is paste it into 
the desired area of Blackboard (for example, you could include it in an Announcement). 


 


1. Login to Blackboard. 


2. Select the appropriate course from the My Courses list. 


3. Go to the Control Panel. 


4. Navigate to the Content Area (for example, “Announcements” or “Assignments”) 


where you want to add the video. 


5. Either add a new item  or click the modify button for an existing item.  


 If you are adding a new item, make sure you give it a name. 


6. Click the “Toggle HTML Source Code” button on the second row of the text editor 


toolbar  to enter source mode.  


7. Right-click in the text box. 


8. Select paste to add the embed code to the text field. 


9. Click the “Toggle HTML Source Code” button on the second row of the text editor 


toolbar  to return to normal mode. 


10.Click the “Preview” button on the second row of the text editor toolbar to ensure 


the video displays correctly. 


Click here to copy 


the embed code. 
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Embed a Screenjelly Video in Blackboard 


Created by Juliane Roybal Revised 1/10/2010 by Mary McGlasson 2 


11.Make any other additions to the item, including content attachments, availability, and 
date/time restrictions.  


12.Click Submit. 


Note: Steps 6 – 12 can be used to embed videos into Discussions and 


Announcements. 


 


Pasting the URL 


Instead of including the video player itself in Blackboard, you may prefer just to get a 
link to your video. Under the “Share” tab, in the same area where you found the embed 


code, you will find a link that you can copy:  


  


 


The information has now been copied to your computer clipboard (the way copy/paste 
works in Word). 


 


1. Login to Blackboard. 


2. Select the appropriate course from the My Courses list. 


3. Go to the Control Panel. 


4. Navigate to the Content Area you want to add the video to. 


5. Select the Add External Link button   from the toolbar. 


6. Under the External Link Information section, enter the following information. 


 In the name field enter the name of the website. 


 In the URL field, paste the URL that has been copied to the clipboard. 


 In the text box area, include a description of the video. 


7. Click Submit to finish. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Click here to 
copy the URL. 
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HOW TO CREATE A GROUP IN FACEBOOK 
 


1. Go to your http://www.facebook.com homepage. At the bottom left corner of the page, you will see 
several icons – click on the “Groups” icon: 
 


 


 


 


2. Once you have navigated to the “Groups” page,  look for the “+Create a New Group” button – toward the upper 
right-hand side of your page – and click on it: 
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3. To create your group, you will need to complete the form shown here, including the Group Name, Description, 


and Group Type. You can provide more detail – office, email address, physical address – if you’d like: 


 


 


4. Now that you have entered the basic information, it’s time to customize your group. The first way to make your 
group page unique is to add an image – kind of like choosing your personal profile image:  
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5. Do you have or know of a website that you would like to be affiliated with your group? If so, include the URL of 
that website in the form. The “options” area determines how much or how little input the members will be 
allowed. If the site is “information only,” and you do not wish to allow the users the ability to write on The Wall, 
create a discussion thread, upload photos, etc, then you would un-check many of these boxes, or select “Only 
allow admins to . . . “.  For my group, I want my members to be very involved, so I’ve left the default settings: 
 


 


 


 


6. Choose how private or public you want the group to be (mine is open to anyone, but I would choose something 
more restrictive if I were to use the Facebook Group feature for a class), then click the “save” button: 
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7. After hitting “save,” Facebook will give you a small preview pop-up window (although you can opt to skip this 
step in the future). If you are satisfied with the group image, the group name, the description, and other details 
if you have added them, the click “Publish”: 
 


 
 


 


8. Now it is time to start getting some members in your group! You can invite people  by using their email accounts 
(this is handy if you want to invite someone who does not have a Facebook account), or you can search 
Facebook for people you  might know, but by far the easiest place to start is with your own friends list: 
 


 


9. Once you have selected the friends that might be interested in your group, you can hit “Send Invitations” and 


the invitees will receive an email notification from Facebook. I prefer to add at least a short personalized note 


that will be included in the notification email:
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10. Well, it looks like your new group is ready to go! Once people accept the invitation to join the group, they can 


write on The Wall, start a discussion thread, upload their photos or videos, include their favorite links to great 


websites . . . who knows? 
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HOW TO JOIN A GROUP IN FACEBOOK 
 
Joining a group is facebook is easy!  In this example, you will join a group that has sent you an 
invitation to join.  
 


1. You will receive an email invitation with a link to join a group:  


 
2. Or on your facebook Home page, you can click the group invitation under Requests: 


 


 
3. Both links will take you to the same place.  Next you will see your group invitations, find the group you 


want to join and click Confirm: 
 


 
 


4. You will see a confirmation note stating you are now a member of the group: 
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5. Now click the group icon at the bottom left corner,  
 


 
 


6. Then select the group you want to view under Your recently updated groups: 
 


 
 


7. Then view the information on your group: 
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HOW TO ADD AN EVENT TO A FACEBOOK GROUP 
 


1. Go to your desired http://www.facebook.com group page. Along the right-hand side, under the group 
image, you will see a list of links. Click on the “Create Related Event” link: 
 


 


2. Once you have started the “create event” process, you will have to fill out the form to add details about your 


event. Note that the only required elements are the Event Name, Event Type, and Location: 
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3. Now it’s time to customize your event by adding an image and selecting the settings: 
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4. Facebook now lets you preview the contents of your event – are the title and description OK? Do you like this 


image?  If you are satisfied, click “Publish”: 


 


 
 


5. Now that your event has been published, it’s time to invite some friends! After you’ve selected who to invite, 


don’t forget to click the “Send Invitations” button -- you’ll find it toward the bottom, under all of your friends’ 


profile pictures and the “Add a Personal Message” box. 
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6. When you’ve invited everyone you want, go back to the top of the page and click “Back to the (event name)”:


 


 


7. Ah, success – look, here’s your event! Now that it’s posted, don’t forget some of the other event features (the 


links on the right-hand side), like inviting more people, printing your guest list, etc. . . .  
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HOW TO RSVP TO AN EVENT IN FACEBOOK 
 
To respond to an event in facebook is easy!  In this example, you will be invited to an event and receive 
notification.  
 


1. You will receive an email invitation to attend an event:  
 


 
 


2. Or on your facebook Home page, you can click the event invitation under Requests: 
 


 
 


3. Both links will take you to the same place.  Next you will see the event information:  
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4. Then under Your RSVP select your attendance for this event:  
 


 
 


5.  After you have confirmed that you are attending the event, your photo will appear under Confirmed 
Guests: 


 


 
 


6. You can also view your events at anytime by clicking the calendar icon on the bottom left corner: 
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Extra Credit Opportunity 
 


Sign up for a Twitter account at http://twitter.com and receive 5 points extra credit toward 


your next exam. 
 
What's Twitter?  Click on the video to learn about Twitter.   


 
http://www.commoncraft.com/Twitter 


 
Why Twitter?  Twitter is a social networking website with the capabilities to send web 
updates as text messages to your mobile phone.  You can receive information about the 


course immediately as a text message, if you are away from your computer.  If you do not 
have a mobile phone, you can still follow me (the class) on the web.  Also, please note that 


charges may apply per message, check your phone plan for more information.  
 


For this class, Twitter will be used to send updates such as announcements, course 
information, reminders, Blackboard updates, etc.  Additionally you can send a Twitter 
message, a “tweet”, to let me know your concerns, ex. quiz/exam technical issues, 


Blackboard issues, etc.   
 


Got Twitter, now what? Follow me at https://twitter.com/professorzehr and submit your 
username in Blackboard under Assignments to receive your 5 extra credit points.  
 


The same account will be used for both summer classes, ECN 211 Macro and ECN 212 Micro.  
To identify a message specifically for one class, it will be labeled either MACRO or MICRO, 


otherwise the message is for both classes.   
 
Want more extra credit? Send a message when you see “Economics in Action” and receive 


up to 5 points extra credit per entry, for a possible 10 additional points per exam.  Economics 
in action can include an everyday observation, news, websites, television, video, or any other 


type of media that represents economics.  See example. Since message is limited to 140 
characters, I may ask for more information for clarification.  When sending extra credit, begin 
your message with “EC.” 


 
Examples 


 
EC: Why take ECN online (8WKS) instead of on-campus (5WKS)? It’s opportunity cost: time, 
fuel costs, preferences, etc. 


EC: Watched Numb3rs episode.  Showed example of prisoner’s dilemma when FBI tried to get 


information from criminal about a crime. 
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HOW TO REGISTER WITH TWITTER  


1. Go to http://twitter.com, and then click the “Get Started – Join” button:


 
 


2. Fill out the registration information, then click the “Create my account” button: 
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HOW TO POST A “TWEET” IN TWITTER  


1. Go to http://twitter.com and log in to your new account. You will see your Twitter “Home” page, 


with a large box at the top that asks, “What are you doing?” 


 
 


2. Enter your response to this query, but keep it to 140 characters or less (Twitter will let you know if 


you’ve exceeded the maximum character count)! Click the “update” button . . .  


 
 


3. . . .  and you will see your newly created “tweet”!
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HOW TO FIND (AND FOLLOW) PEOPLE IN TWITTER  


1. Go to http://twitter.com and log in to your new account. You will see your Twitter “Home” page – at the top of the 


page, click on the link that says “Find People”:


 
 


2. If you want to search for a specific person to see if he/she is on Twitter, be sure you are on the “Find on Twitter” 


tab, type the name of the person you are looking for, then click the “search” button: 


 
 


3. Sometimes a name search comes up with multiple matches, but in this case, I found only one: 


 
 


4. Once I have clicked “follow,” Twitter lets me know that I am now successfully “Following” my friend:
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HOW TO BLOCK UNWANTED FOLLOWERS IN TWITTER  


OK, so it can be slightly creepy being “followed” by people you don’t know – some strangers will follow you based on 


your interests (I have other foodies, tech & education folks, students, and even other economists following me), and you 


may or may not be comfortable with that. And sometimes someone you do not know and who appears to have nothing 


in common with you will start following you – that’s typically when I will “block” that person (I have a theory that some 


people are just “collectors,” but I’ll share that another day).  


 


1. Go to http://twitter.com and log in to your account. You will see your Twitter “Home” page – on the right-hand side  


of the page, click on the link that says “followers”: 


  
 


2. Scroll through your list until you find the person that you would like to block from following you: 


 
 


3. Click “block”: 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/9/10 Page 1 
 


 CREATE A ZOOLOO ACCOUNT  
 


1. Go to http://www.zooloo.com. Fill in the “Get Started Now” information, the click the “Sign Up” button: 
 


 
 


2. That’s it! You are ready to go with ZooLoo. The “Welcome to ZooLoo” screen that pops up next will prompt you 
for profile information (upload a picture, birth date,  something about you . . . ), but notice that you can skip this 
step if you would prefer: 
 


 
 


3. Your ZooLoo account is all set. The folks at ZooLoo recommend the following 6 steps to get started (we’ll provide 
some more reference material for you on #i, #iii, and #iv): 
 


i. Sync Your Social Networks. After all, this is what we wanted, isn’t it? A way to avoid logging in to a 
bunch of different sites? 


ii. Add the ZooLoo Share Button to your browser’s toolbar. 
iii. Create Your First Post! 
iv. Edit Your Site. 
v. Dashboard (add your favorite RSS feeds, etc.) 


vi. Explore! 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/9/10 Page 1 
 


 SYNC YOUR SOCIAL NETWORKS IN ZOOLOO  
 


1. Once your ZooLoo account is created, go to the “View Your Network Updates” area (on the “Home” page): 
 


 
 


Now, OneMaricopa has a Twitter account, so I’m going to click the “Twitter” tab and then click the 
“Authenticate ZooLoo” button: 
 


 
 
Twitter is now going to verify that I really want ZooLoo to have access to my information – I’m going to click 
“Allow”: 
 


 
 


2. That’s it! OneMaricopa’s ZooLoo and Twitter accounts are now connected. Now just follow the same procedure 
for any of your other social networks (Facebook, LinkedIn, MySpace . . . ). 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/9/10 Page 1 
 


 POST TO YOUR SOCIAL NETWORKS FROM ZOOLOO  
 


Once your social networks have been synced in ZooLoo, go to the “Post to Your Blog and Social Networks” area (on the 
“Home” page). There are several types of postings: 


 


 


Status - For quick information updates 
(the type you’d post to Twitter or 
Facebook). 


 


Text - For longer blog entries. 


 


Link - To share a link with others on your 
networks. 


 


Quote - To share a quote, and the source. 


 


Photo - For images. 


 


Video - For . . . video! 


 
1. I’m just going to do a quick information post, so I’m going to choose the “Status” tab: 
 


 
 


Once I click the “Status” button, I type a brief update; then I have the option of which social networks I want to 
post to (see the checkboxes in the lower left corner). I am choosing to post to my ZooLoo page and to my 
Twitter account. Then all I need to do is click the “POST” button : 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/9/10 Page 2 
 


 
2. That’s all there is to it! Now let’s see what’s happening with my update on my ZooLoo and Twitter networks:  


Zooloo: 
 


 
 


Twitter: 
 


 


Success! My post showed up on both of the networks. Now you try it – but don’t limit yourself to short status 
updates; try posting a video, image, quote, etc. 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/9/10 Page 1 
 


 CUSTOMIZE YOUR ZOOLOO PAGE  
 


1. Under “My Site,”  click “Change Site Theme:” 
 


 
 


2. Start exploring, until you find a theme that suits you : 
 


 
 


Let’s say you’ve looked through the themes, and clicked on the one that you like; now you get a new set of 
options to tweak the theme if I want to (change the text color, font, header, etc.). You can always click “Preview 
site” to get a better idea how the theme will look: 
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Mary McGlasson, CGCC Summer TechFest  Created 5/9/10 Page 2 
 


3. Once you are satisfied, just click the “Apply Theme” button: 
 


 
 


Here’s a comparison of how my site looked before and after the changes that I made: 
 


 
 


 


 


4. There are certainly many more ways to customize your ZooLoo site – adding more pages, adding media, 
changing the navigation layout – just take some time to play around until you achieve the look that you like. 
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GOOGLEAPPS@MARICOPA: ACCESSING GOOGLE DOCS 


 
1. Go to http://www.maricopa.edu/google 


2. Here’s what the GoogleApps login page looks like: 


 


 
 


3. Your GoogleApps home page is highly customizable (just click on the link to see all the 


applications you can add). For now, though, our focus is on the google docs feature: 
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GOOGLEAPPS@MARICOPA: CREATING A GOOGLE DOC 


 
1. From your GoogleApps@maricopa homepage, you can access your Google Docs one of two ways: 


a. go to the box labeled “My Tools”  and click on “My Docs,” or 


b. go to the box labeled “Google Docs,” where your docs will be listed. If you don’t have any 


docs yet, just click the “all docs>” link. 


 


2. If you have no docs and want to create one, go to the box labeled “Google Docs,” and click the 


“New” link. You will be given options of the different types of documents you can create 


(document, form, presentation, or spreadsheet): 


 


 
 


 
 


3. Your new document will open in a basic word-processing environment, and you’re good to go! 
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GOOGLEAPPS@MARICOPA: HOW TO EDIT & COMMENT ON A SHARED GOOGLE DOC 


 
1. Log in to your Google Docs account (remember, for students using GoogleApps@maricopa, this is 


http://www.maricopa.edu/google ; for a commercial account, it’s http://docs.google.com ) and select 
the document that you’d like to work on: 
 


 
 
 


2. Once you’ve selected the file that’s been shared with you, editing is no different than editing a 
document that you’ve created (as long as you have editing privileges!): 
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3. If you want to add a comment to the shared document, just position your cursor where you want the 
comment (or you can highlight the text that you’d like to comment on), go to the “Insert” pulldown 
from the menu bar at the top of the document, and then click “Comment”: 
 


 
 
 


4. Now you can add your comment! One additional feature with Google docs is that each person can 
select a different color for their comments, so that it’s easy to distinguish each person’s input. Just click 
on your comment when you have finished it, and a color selection menu will pop up: 
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See the difference? Now it’s easy to distinguish between the collaborators’ comments: 


 
 


5. What if one of the collaborators makes an unwanted change to the document? Previous versions of 
the document can be retrieved by going to “Tools” on the menu bar, then clicking “Revision history”: 
 


 
 


With the revision history, you can go back to an older version or you can compare versions with one 
another to see what changes were made (and by whom). 
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GOOGLEAPPS@MARICOPA: SHARING A GOOGLE DOC 


 


1. What do I do with my document once I have created it?  Google docs will periodically save your 


document while you are working, but be sure to save when you are done to get all of your most 


recent edits!   


 
 


2. The single most powerful feature of Google docs – the reason that you would use a tool like this 


rather than a standard word-processing program – is the ability to collaborate with others.  


It’s time to share your document: 


 
 


3. When you click the “share” button, you will see a pulldown menu with several options: 


 “invite people” - invite others directly from Google docs 


 “Get a link to share with others” – provides a URL address (useful if you want to send to a large 


distribution list).  


 The “See who has access” link is good if you can’t remember whether you’ve shared with 


someone already, or if you have allowed those that you have shared with to invite others to 


collaborate.   


 (For the time being, we will not be using the “Publish as a web page” option.)  
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Try the “Invite people” link:


 
 


4. Now you will see the “Share with others” window; in the box that says “Invite,” you may add as 


many emails as you like of the people that you want to share with. Then you can either add a 


message so that the invitees will receive an email notification, or click “Add without sending an 


invitation.” If you choose the latter, your invitees will simply see your doc added to their list the 


next time they log in. 


 
 


Notice that I get an alert message – these invitees have different email address extensions than my 


own (here, “@gmail.com” rather than “@maricopa.edu”). This might matter to you if, for example, 


you work for a company that uses its own gmail system that is for internal use only: 
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5. Here is your confirmation window – once you have sent the invitation, you get a list of everyone 


who now has access to the document. This is also the place to decide just how much access you 


want collaborators to have; do you want your invitees to have full access to make changes to this 


document, or viewing privileges only? 


 


 
 


 


 


That’s all there is to sharing a document with Google docs!  Wasn’t that easy? And don’t 


forget – Google docs also lets you create and work on spreadsheets and slide 


presentations collaboratively. 
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An Educatorʼs Guide to VoiceThread


     


Go to http://www.voicethread.com
Click on “Sign In or Register” 


Sign in to an existing account or click Register if 
youʼre a new user.
Once you are signed into your account, youʼll see the basic account navigation 
page.  Notice the three important tabs at the top: Browse, Create, and My Voice.


Page 1 of 8


                                  


   
Michelle Pacansky-Brock
http://mpbreflections.blogspot.com


Browse: Click on this tab to 
review all the VoiceThreads 
ever created that authors have 
chosen to place in “Browse.”  
When you create your own VT, 
you will have the choice to 
place yours here or exclude it 
for more privacy.


Create: Click on this 
tab to create a new 
VoiceThread.  After 
youʼve created a 
VoiceThread, it will 
appear in your MyVoice 
tab.


MyVoice: Click on this tab to 
view thumbnails of all the 
VoiceThreads youʼve created, 
youʼve been invited to and 
youʼve subscribed to.  The small 
yellow quote bubble icon signals 
that the VoiceThread has unread 
comments.


A friendly introduction to using VoiceThread written by an educator with educators in 
mind.   This guide will introduce you to the basic VoiceThread interface and take you 
through the simple steps involved with creating a VoiceThread.


Getting Started
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How to Create a VoiceThread 
- 3 Simple Steps


      Click on the Create Tab


Use the left and right arrow buttons to pan through your slides.  When you are 
ready to comment on a slide, click on                        to reveal your commenting 
options.
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Michelle Pacansky-Brock
http://mpbreflections.blogspot.com


1 select your media - Powerpoint, images, documents, movie files, PDFs 
or Excel spreadsheets.


2 comment - Add your own comments to your slides in text, voice, or video 
format.  You may delete your comments at any time.


Click here.


upload files from your computer


upload files from 
your Facebook 


account


upload a file hosted online at a 
specific url (doesnʼt work for 
video files, i.e. YouTube)


upload files 
from your 
Flickr account


import files used in 
other VoiceThreads 
youʼve authored


Now select where youʼll import your media from.  


Click here.
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record a voice 
comment with your 


telephone (free 
accounts are limited 


to 3 free phone 
minutes - 1 hour can 


be purchased for $10)


type a 
comment


record a 
voice 


comment 
with a 


microphone


record a 
video 


comment 
with your 
web cam


upload a pre-
recorded .mp3 
audio comment
(PRO Accounts 


Only)


click here to 
go to the 
next slide


The Comment Panel
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3 share - Customize the viewing options, manage the distribution and get the link 
to your VoiceThread!  This is the final step.


Click here.


1. Click on Publishing Options.  This is a very important step to ensure your 
VoiceThread is viewable to users other than just you and to be sure youʼve made 
the appropriate choices with respect to student privacy. 


 Only you can view this VT Only those you designate 
can view this VT.


Comments are accepted.


After each comment is 
made, you must approve it 
before it is visible to others.


This VT is viewable in the 
”Browse” section on  
VoiceThreadʼs homepage -        


        public to the world!


 No comments accepted.


 Comments appear 
immediately


 This VT will not appear in 
the “Browse” section on 
VoiceThreadʼs homepage.
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The Publishing Options selected in 
this illustration are an excellent option 
for educators.  This combination 
results in a VoiceThread that accepts 
comments but does not appear in the 
public Browse area of VoiceThread 
and is not found through web 
searches (i.e. Google).  


Of course, you need to find a 
combination that works for your own 
needs but this is a great starting point.


Tip!  Consider turning Comment 
Moderation on to use VoiceThread as 
an assessment tool for objective tests. 


Suggested Publishing Options


Click on


Click on


The link to your VoiceThread is now copied to your computerʼs clipboard.  
You may now “paste” the link into an email, a website or your course 
management system.  To paste, go to Edit (top toolbar) and select Paste 
or Control+V (on a pc) or Command+V (on a mac).


2. Get the Link to your VoiceThread.  Once you have copied the link to your 
clipboard, you can email it to students or link it on a website or into a course 
management system (Blackboard, Moodle, etc.).  When they click on the link, 
they will be taken directly to the first page of your VoiceThread.
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More Share Options! Check out a few of the other features available 
in the Share panel.


Weʼve just explored the Publishing Options button but take 
some time to check out the Playback Options, Export and 
Embed features too.


In general, the default Playback 
Options (shown here) work well.  
However, if you are integrated 
copyrighted material into your 
VoiceThread, itʼs a good idea to 
deselect “Allow others to download 
original images and documents” and 
“Allow others to Export.”  This way 
you are preventing the copyrighted 
material from being “copied” by 
others.


So, youʼve created an amazing VoiceThread and you want to share it 
somewhere offline or you want to archive it.  No problem!  You have the 
option to Export your VoiceThread into a quicktime .mov file.  There is a 
small fee for exports and if you have a PRO account, many are included at 
no additional cost.  The movies include all comments and doodles!
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Option 1 - If you are a user of 
one of these web services,  
click on an icon, log into your 
own account and embed this 
VT on your webpage.


Option 2 - Click on the “Copy” 
button to copy this basic html 
embed code to your 
computerʼs clipboard.  Then 
paste the code into the html 
portion of your webpage or 
course management system 
(i.e. Blackboard, Moodle, etc.).


Option 3- Here is another 
place you can copy a link to 
your VoiceThread.  Just click 
on the “Copy This” button to 
copy the url (web address) for 
your individual VoiceThread.  
This will automatically copy the 
url to your computerʼs 
clipboard.  Then you can paste 
it into an email or create a link 
to your VoiceThread in your 
Course Management System 
(i.e. Blackboard) or on a 
website.


Click here when youʼre finished!  If you 
havenʼt given your VoiceThread a title yet, 
youʼll be prompted to after clicking “done.”  
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To return to your VoiceThread, locate it in your MyVoice area.  


Then click on the           icon in the lower right corner of the box.
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Tips!


This opens a new menu with 
the following shortcuts:
Delete this thread.
Make a Copy of this thread (very 
helpful!). Click for more options.
Edit returns you to Step 1 in the 
Create process (shuffle slides, 
add/delete slides, title slides, etc.)
Share returns you to Step 3 in the 
Create process.
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An Introduction to Using VoiceThread
What is VoiceThread?  VoiceThread is an interactive, visual online discussion tool.  
When you visit a VoiceThread, you have the option to leave a comment in text, voice or 
video!  VoiceThread is a powerful tool that extends learning beyond the walls of a 
classroom by providing an easy-to-use online learning and discussion space for 
students.  Listening to and watching VoiceThreads is free but when you are ready to 
leave a comment, you must first create a free VoiceThread account  -- which is simple! 
eaving comments requires you to have a VoiceThread account which is free and very 
easy to set up.    


                                                        


                                page 1 of 3


A First Look:  Below is an illustration showing one slide of a VoiceThread.  You can tell 
there are more slides to view because there is an arrow icon in the lower right corner.  
Five people have already commented on this slide (count the avatars that line the left and 
right side of the slide).  But there are six comments that have been made on this slide 
(count the number of segments in the gray bar beneath the slide) -- so one person has 
left two comments.  You can listen to/read the comments by clicking the play (center 
arrow) button, clicking on the avatars or clicking on the gray segments beneath the 
image.  When you are ready to leave a comment, you need to 1) Log In or Register and 
2) click the Comment button.


Click on any 
avatar to read 


or hear the 
comment.


Click here to sign in to 
your account or register for 


a new account.


After youʼve logged in and 
youʼre ready to comment, 


click here to reveal the 
Comment Options Panel.


Click here to 
play or pause.


Click here to go to 
the next slide in 


the VoiceThread. 
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The Comment Options Panel:  After you have clicked on the “Comment” button, 
the Comment Options Panel is revealed (see illustration below).   As you can see, 
VoiceThread gives you plenty of commenting options.  All you need to do is listen to 
or read the comments left by others (if any) and then think about what you want to 
contribute to this discussion, analysis or activity.  The most important thing to keep in 
mind is the fact that you can delete any comment after youʼve made it, so donʼt feel 
any performance anxiety! 


Choose from any of the commenting options listed below.  Click on your preference, 
leave your comment, CLICK SAVE and then youʼll see your avatar appear on the 
slide, with any other avatars of those who have commented previously.  If you ever 
want to delete your comment, just play it back and click on the garbage can icon that 
appears in your comment box.  Only YOU (and the VoiceThread author) can delete 
YOUR comments.  Thatʼs it!


Record an 
voice 


comment with 
your 


telephone.


Record a 
video 


comment 
with your 
web cam.


Record a 
voice 


comment 
with a 


microphone.


Type a 
comment.


Upload a pre-
recorded audio 
comment (not 
available with 


free accounts).


Click here to 
go to the next 


slide.
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Tips!


Need Help?  VoiceThread is easy to use but in case you need some extra help 
or want to figure out how to use some of the more advanced features, you can 
rely upon the wonderful help resources built into the site.   Just follow these 
simple steps to locate the FAQs, Forums and Tutorials:


1. Go to:  http://www.voicethread.com


2. Click “Sign In or Register” (in the upper right corner).


3. Sign in to your account using your email address and password.


4. In the upper right corner of the screen, find your “avatar” (the icon that 
represents you).  


5. Click on the “Help” tab next to your avatar and then select any of the 
following options from the menu to help answer your question:   FAQ 
(Frequently Asked Questions - the best place to start), Forum 
(discussion forum where you can post questions for VoiceThread 
experts to answer and read previous Q&As) or Tutorials (excellent, 
visual tutorials with audio created in VoiceThread format, of course!).


Need more phone commenting 
minutes?  A free VoiceThread 
account comes with 3 free minutes of 
phone commenting.  If you want to 


add additional minutes to your account, just click on the arrow next to your 
avatar, select “My Account” and then click on “Add More Minutes.”  You can 
purchase one hour of phone comments for $10.


Need to change your password?  Click on the arrow next to your avatar, 
then click on “My Account,” and then click on “Change Password.” 
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This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-No Derivative Works 3.0 Unported 
License. To view a copy of this license, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/ or send a 
letter to Creative Commons, 171 Second Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, California, 94105, USA.
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The iPod of Web Conferencing
Remember how hard it was to 
get your music into your pocket 


before the iPod?  You know how 
difficult it is to use WebEx?  Well 
we made it our mission to 
create an easy, open, 
affordable web conferencing 


system as simple to use as the 
iPod.  If you can browse to a webpage you can 
collaborate using Dimdim.  A very simple user 
interface lets you focus on great meetings and 
not on the technology.  Finally the people you 


invite to your meeting do not have to install 
anything to join. Amazingly, meeting hosts also 


don’t need to install anything - even to 
broadcast audio or video or record 
their sessions  (Our myScreen 


plug-in is required only if you want 
to share your desktop.)


Ridiculously Easy.
The first time you join a Dimdim web event you 


will see what we mean by easy: click an URL and 
boom, you are in a web meeting in under 8 
seconds!  Amazingly, it’s just that easy to host 
your own meetings.  Use myScreen to share your 
screen instantly - no need to schedule a meeting 


or send invitations - just IM, phone, 
Skype or Tweet your very own 
Smart URL.  We labor over 
Dimdim’s usability and we love it 
when people appreciate our 


relentless focus on ease of use.  


Really Open.
Dimdim’s mission is to enable web collaboration 
for everyone.  To achieve this goal we provide 


access to open source and publish our open APIs 
so anyone can mash-up Dimdim with everything 
from Twitter and Facebook to Zimbra and 
YouTube.  We also pride ourselves on our open 
roadmap - taking your suggestions to build all our 


future product enhancements.
  


Incredibly Affordable. 
What good is easy, open software if no one can 
afford it?  Dimdim Pro - our customizable, 


professional version for small businesses is only 
$25 per month and Dimdim Webinar  - our 
version for large events up to 1000 participants is 
only $75 per month - a least 1/4 the cost of 
WebEx.  And because we really do want to make 


the world a better place, we also provide a totally 
free version to meet an unlimited number of times 
with some features - like video and whiteboards - 
that aren’t available at any price from 
GoToMeeting.  And you can try any of our 


premium products for 30 days - also free! (no 
pesky credit card needed.)


See and Hear Everything.
See the presenter’s live video and 


desktop while hearing multiple 
voices over IP (VoIP). Or for larger 


meetings, use the included free 
teleconference service.  All attendees can 


simultaneously annotate a presentation, mark up 


a whiteboard, send instant messages and 
broadcast their audio and video if permitted by 
the host.


Open Roadmap.


Dimdim shares what we’re 
working on so you can help.  
We’ve already delivered amazing 
recording and playback controls, 
multiple presenter workflows, and cool widgets - 


all because you asked for them.  Now tell us what 
we should do now, and we’ll be glad to oblige.


Problem Solved.
We know you want to save money, travel and the 


planet by using web conferencing to augment 
traditional face-to-face meetings, events or 
classes. And like you when we tried those other 
web conference or online meeting solutions we 
found them exceedingly expensive, difficult to 


implement or impossible to customize 
(sometimes all of the above.) That's 
why we created Dimdim - not only to 
be the easy, open and affordable web 
conference solution - but also to make 


the world a better place.


Why Dimdim?
✓ The easiest to use
✓ Nothing to install
✓ One click to share your:


- Microphone & Webcam
- Computer screen
- Docs, website, whiteboard
- Public & Private Chat


✓ Free for small meetings
✓ Extremely Affordable
✓ Free Audio Conferencing
✓ Free Meeting Widgets


Why Not WebEx? Dimdim is:
✓ Much less expensive or Free!
✓ Much easier to use
✓ Mashable with Open APIs
✓ No install to host, join, record
✓ Just as good on Mac
✓ Starts at only $25 per month


Meet The Best Way to Work.


Face-to-face meetings used to be 
the only way to get things done.  


Now the best way to save money, 
time and travel is to collaborate 
over the Web with Dimdim.  Push 
button simplicity lets everyone 
instantly increase their productivity: 


host or attend live meetings, demos 
and webinars using just a web 
browser   Give presentations, share 
web pages, whiteboards, voice, 
video – even record your events - 


with no software to install and with 
no hassles.


MEET


Dimdim Overview, Version 5.5
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Dimdim myScreen™ Screen Sharing
Welcome to the easiest way to share your 


screen.  Now you don’t even need to launch a 
browser or start a 
meeting.  Just click our 
new persistent tray or 
menubar icon to 


instantly share your 
screen. Now paste your 
short, permanent 
Dimdim Smart URL via 
an IM message or tell 


your partners on the 
phone to join you.  


Pause and play your screen using a new, 
beautiful floating control palette.  Dimdim Pro 


users can seamlessly switch from sharing 


their desktop to a full Dimdim meeting 
room and can instantly lock their 
meetings with a random code.  The new 


Dimdim myScreen plug-in even automatically 
updates itself so you’ll always stay current. 


Meet in a Web page
Unlike all other web 
conferencing solutions, Dimdim 
is 100% browser-based.  This 


means that if you can view a web page, you can 
host or attend a Dimdim web meeting.  There is 
never any software needed to join, attend, host 
or even record your meetings. (although you 
may want to install our new myScreen plug-in.) 


You can share and link to web pages while you 
are chatting and talking live, and now even your 
browser Refresh, Back, Next buttons work.  
Amazingly if your browser crashes (as they 
sometimes do), just open a new one (even from 


another computer) and your meeting keeps 
going.  Every time Webex or GoToMeeting 
crashes, your meeting ends and all your guests 


are dropped: not so with Dimdim.  Now 
more Web browsers are 


supported including Windows 
7 Firefox, IE, and Chrome.


Dimdim Smart URL & Profile Page
Now every user gets their own personal, short 
permanent Smart URL: http://my.dimdim.com/


DimdimID.  Here is why we call this a Smart 
URL: if a meeting is running this link lets people 
join instantly.  If no meeting is running, the link 
points your guests to your new profile page 
where they can register for future public events 


or wait for your meeting to start. When the 
owner of the room goes to their URL, they are 
instantly signed into their account or if they are 
using myScreen the screensharing session 
upgrades to a full Web meeting. Easy, smart and 


fast.  Just like everything else about Dimdim.


Make Money with Dimdim
Last year we helped countless 
businesses save money, avoid 


expensive travel and helped them 
keep their businesses open 
during the tough flu and blizzard 
season.  Having saved money for 


our customers, we took the next logical step: 
now we’re helping them make money.  That’s 
right, all Dimdim customers now earn cash 
simply by holding meetings or by referring their 
colleagues. (Check out this blog post to learn 


more.) And we even wrote this short, free eBook 
to show you how you can charge admission to 
your Dimdim events and make even more.  


500% Faster!


We’ve always been faster to host 
and join meetings than every other 
product out there, so we could only 
break our own speed records (which 


we did!)  Now we remember you when you 


return so your meetings start in a literal flash!  
Hundreds of tiny tweaks, bug fixes and 
performance enhancements make this version 
of Dimdim the fastest - and best - ever.


More Mashable Than Ever
Mashup meeting widgets and recordings in your 
site with one click. Easily integrate with dozens 
of web services such as Flickr, PollDaddy, 
YouTube, EtherPad, UStream.tv, and more live 


within your meeting.  After all, only Dimdim lives 
in the browser.  


Our Webinar Widgets are the easiest 
way to organize and promote your 
events.  A single click embeds them in 
FaceBook, etc..  No one else has them!


The widget changes- when the event is 
live anyone can join with a single click.


After the event is over, the widget can 
promote your recording & transcripts.


Now even easier.
The push button meeting has arrived.


New 
Version!


5.5


myScreen Example:


You are on a phone call with your 
team. You want to show everyone a 
document you are working on and 
get important feedback.


1. Click “Share myScreen”
2. Tell everyone to go to 


my.dimdim.com/blizzard*.
3. Everyone now sees your 


screen.  It’s that simple.


Now you want to share a 
collaborative whiteboard and ask a 
private chat question to your boss.  
Go to my.dimdim.com/blizzard.


Your video camera springs to life, 
public chat and private chat are now 
available in your Dimdim room.


*Dimdim ID = blizzard


What’s New in Dimdim 5.5
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We’re often asked 
how Dimdim stacks 
up to other web 


conferencing players 
like WebEx and 


GoToMeeting so we created 
the following to explain it.  We call this the 


Dimdim Dozen: 12 eggceptionally unique 


features no one but Dimdim offers. We know you’ll eat it up.  


1. No install.  Nothing ever needs to be installed to host, attend 
or even record a Dimdim event.  Those other web conferencing 
apps requires you to install software just to attend a meeting.


2. Totally free version.  Yes, you can meet as long as you want 
as many times as you want for Free.  That’s $0.00.  When they 
say “free” they mean one 14 day trial. When their trial ends, it 
costs you or your are locked out.  Not so with our trials.


3. myScreen Instant Screen sharing.  Share your screen with 
one click even if your browser isn’t open or you haven’t started 
a meeting.  No one else has this simple but necessary feature. 


4. Smart URLs.  Now there is need to remember long and 
difficult meeting URLs that change from event to event.  
Anyone can join you via your Smart URL permalink.


5. Public Profile page. Publicize your public meetings and take 


event registrations on your new Profile page. Visitors who visit 
your Smart URL see your profile page whenever you are not in 
a meeting.


6. Meeting Widgets.  We automatically create widgets you post 


with one click on your own webpages, Facebook, Twitter, etc. 
so your guests sign up where you live.  The other guys make 
your guests register on their site - why would you want that?


7. Embed recordings.        We record your Pro meetings in Flash 
which you share via email or embed on your site just like a 
YouTube video.  They make you use a special video player and 
proprietary codec which is messy and difficult.


8. Crash-resistant & browser-based.  All anyone needs is a 
modern browser and Flash to attend, host and even record 
events. (They force an install on everyone - even to join.) If your 
browser crashes, just open another and the meeting keeps 
going.  When WebEx crashes, everyone goes home, sad.


9. Mac Equality.  We provide all the same features on Mac as PC.  
They don’t - their Mac versions are missing major key features.


10.Make Money.        Every time someone joins based on your 


Dimdim referrals you earn money.  Simply hold meetings to get 
paid!


11.Mashable.  Instantly embed Dimdim widgets and recordings 


on your site or mashup other web content like YouTube videos 
and Polldaddy polls into a live Dimdim meeting.


12.Open Source.  Download, install and integrate your own 
Dimdim server for free.  Not possible with any other players.


Compare.


This symbol denotes a feature available only in Dimdim Pro.


Free!
Dimdim 


Pro
Dimdim 
Webinar


Maximum Attendees 5 50 1000


Basic Meetings and Events ✓  ✓  ✓  


Customize & Secure Rooms ✓  ✓  


Meeting Reporting & Analytics ✓  


Cost per month $0 $25 $75


"Dimdim worked so well
in my tests that I can't
imagine paying for a
service like WebEx again." 


  - PC World


"I used WebEx and 
WebEx is not nearly as 
good as Dimdim..." 


- Kevin Rose, 
Diggnation


“The Best for Web 
Conferencing: Dimdim”


- Inc. Magazine


"Dimdim Webinar's feature 
set is comprehensive, easy-
to-use, attendee friendly and 
affordable in comparison." 


“Dimdim is better WebEx.”


- Rob Enderle 


Rave.


Easily without compare.
Count the ways you’ll save time and money.


How Dimdim is better.
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Dimdim Enterprise


FEATURESFEATURESFEATURESFEATURESFEATURES


Participants 50 25 15


Price $25/month
Buy


$49/month $49/month


Pro Version Trial 30 Day, no CC 14 Day Credit Card Req’d


20 Participant Free Version! ✓  


To join, Participants: Just click a link Must install s/w Must install s/w


Browser Based ✓  


Short, Smart URL ✓  


Public Meetings Profile Page ✓  


myScreen Instant Screen Sharing ✓  


Share Docs & Whiteboards ✓  ✓  


Co-browse Web pages ✓  


Same on Mac, PC, Linux ✓  Mac lacks features Mac, Linux lacking


Free Audio Conferencing ✓  ✓  ✓  


 Automatic Meeting Widgets ✓   


Secure meetings ✓  ✓  ✓  


Record and embed events ✓  Must Download s/w Must Download s/w


Create Mash Ups ✓  


Customize with your logo & brand ✓  Extra Fee


Open Source Version ✓  


Free API Access ✓  


Video Conferencing ✓  ✓  


Basic Meeting Reports ✓  ✓  ✓  


1000 Person Event Room ✓  Separate Product Separate Product


Event Registration Widgets ✓  


Advanced Event Reports ✓  Separate Product Separate Product


Advanced Event Analytics ✓  Separate Product Separate Product


User Administration  ✓  


Premium Support ✓  


Private/White Labeling ✓   


OEM & Onsite Versions ✓  


Custom API Integrations ✓  


Dimdim Webinar


Buy


Dimdim Pro


Buy


 


FREE!


Sign Up


Details.


© 2010 Dimdim, Inc.  All rights reserved.  Dimdim is a registered trademark of Dimdim, Inc. in the United States and other countries.  Dimdim Web Meeting, “Meet freely.” and myScreen are trademarks 
or registered trademarks of Dimdim, Inc. in the United States and other countries.  All other trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.


Dimdim	 	 	 	 Product Information	 	 	Sales Inquiries
900 Chelmsford Street	 	 	 www.dimdim.com	 	 	 sales@dimdim.com
Lowell, MA  01851 
Phone (978) 735-2110
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Dimdim Quick Reference Guide


Start an Instant Dimdim Meeting


•  Log in at my.dimdim.com.


•  Click 


•  That’s it, your meeting is now running.  Tell people to go to http://my.dimdim.com/your_Dimdim_ID.


Schedule a Dimdim Event


•  Log in at my.dimdim.com.


•  Click


 


•  Select your features and click 


•  You and any invitees will receive an email with the event details.


Start a Scheduled Dimdim Event


•  Go to my.dimdim.com and log in.


•  Find the desired scheduled meeting and click 


•  Your meeting starts.


Join a Dimdim Event


•  Click the link in the email you received OR go to www.dimdim.com and click


•  Enter the Meeting Room name and any required info then click


•  That’s it, you will be taken directly to the meeting room.


Dimdim	 	 	 	 Product Information	 	 	Sales Inquiries
900 Chelmsford Street	 	 	 www.dimdim.com	 	 	 sales@dimdim.com
Lowell, MA  01851 
Phone (978) 735-2110


Attendees do not need to install any software join. Only the meeting host needs to be a registered Dimdim member.  
To become a registered Dimdim member sign up at www.dimdim.com. 
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Dimdim Free enables events with up to 20 people. Dimdim Pro, Dimdim Webinar and Dimdim Enterprise users can hold larger events.
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Troubleshooting Guide for dimdim Web Meeting 
 


1. How will I know if the dimdim installation is complete? 


After you run the dimdim (online/offline) installer, dimdim.log file will be created 


under /usr/local/dimdiminstalltemp. You can view the dimdim.log for detailed 


messages about the installation 


 


2. Where will the dimdim servers get installed? 


After the dimdim offline/online installation, dimdim components are installed 


under /usr/local. Under dimdim, the following should be available 


a. db – dimdim’s custom database for rpm installation 


b. ConferenceServer – dimdim’s conference server 


c. MediaServer – dimdim’s media server 


d. StreamingServer – dimdim’s streaming server 


e. ThirdyPartyInstalls – 3
rd


 party components required for dimdim 


f. logs – logs for conference server, streaming server and media servers 


g. scripts – dimdim Management scripts to start and stop dimdim servers 


 


3. How to start dimdim servers? 


Go to /usr/local/dimdim/scripts and run perl dimdimstartall.pl. The script will 


start all the required dimdim components.  


 


4. How to stop dimdim servers? 


Go to /usr/local/dimdim/scripts and run perl dimdimstopall.pl. The script will stop 


all the dimdim components which are running. 


 


5. What are the ports does dimdim use? 


dimdim uses port 80, 40000, 40001, 1935 and 4000. If you have firewall enabled, 


you no need to open all the ports as the proxy is provided. The only ports you 


need to open or port forward are 80 and 1935. The other ports are made to run 


through proxy 


 


6. Should I open all the ports if firewall is enabled? 


No. if you ran the dimdim installer, proxy is configured by default. So you need to 


open or port forward only ports 80 and 1935 to run dimdim from outside the 


server box. 


 


7. What are the ports does dimdim use? 


By default dimdim is configured with the following ports: 


a. Conference server – 40000 


b. Streaming server (rtmp) – 1935 


c. Streaming server (rtmpt) – 40001 


d. Media server (lighttpd) – 80 
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8. How do I check if dimdim servers run or not from the same machine where 


the dimdim servers are running? 


a. To check if conference server runs or not  


netstat –ntlu | grep 40000 


b. To check if streaming server runs or not 


netstat –ntlu | grep 1935 


netstat –ntlu | grep 40001 


c. To check if the media server runs or not 


netstat –ntlu | grep 80 


 


9. How do I check if dimdim servers run or not from a machine accessing 


across network? 


a. To check if conference server runs or not  


telnet <ip address of dimdim machine> 40000 


b. To check if streaming server runs or not 


telnet <ip address of dimdim machine> 1935 


telnet <ip address of dimdim machine> 40001 


c. To check if the media server runs or not 


telnet <ip address of dimdim machine> 80 


 An example is telnet 192.168.1.1 40000 


 


10. How do I start a meeting using proxy? 


Proxy is configured on dimdim Media server. So, based on the request, various 


operations are performed. To start a meeting with proxy, you need to give 


http://<ip-address>/dimdim/. This is because dimdim Media Server runs on port 


80. This is more useful when you run dimdim besides firewall. You no need to 


open all ports which are required to access dimdim from outside world. 


 


11. How do I start a meeting without proxy? 


When firewall is not running on the dimdim server’s machine, you can directly 


access dimdim using http://<ipaddress:40000>/ 


 


12. How can I change my ip address of the conference server? 


a. Navigate to this folder 


/usr/local/dimdim/ConferenceServer/ConferenceServer/apache-tomcat-


5.5.17/webapps/dimdim/WEB-INF/classes/resources 


b. Open dimdim.properties 


c. Change the following to your new ip address like 


dimdim.serverAddress=test.dimdim.com 


 


13. What are the stages while upload of ppt? 


There are 3 steps while uploading and sharing a ppt. 


a. Uploading presentation 


b. Converting presentation 


c. Preparing presentation  
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14. What should I do if there is some problem while uploading a ppt? 


There could be problem while uploading a presentation or while converting a 


presentation or while preparing a presentation. Check in which stage it failed.  


Send a mail to support@dimdim.com with the following details: 


1. If it stops at converting presentation, you could try is uploading a pdf and 


check if that works.  


2. Zip and send dms.log located at /usr/local/dimdim/logs 


 


15. My Audio / Video doesn’t work 


telnet <ip address of dimdim machine> 1935 


telnet <ip address of dimdim machine> 40001 


 


If the telnet fails for the 1935 and 40001 ports, then go to 


/usr/local/dimdim/StreamingServer and do ./run_dimdim_server. If still you are 


not able to do audio/video, send us a mail at support@dimdim.com 


 


16. My Desktop Share doesn’t work 


telnet <ip address of dimdim machine> 1935 


telnet <ip address of dimdim machine> 40001 


 


 


If the telnet fails for the 1935 and 40001 ports, then go to 


usr/local/dimdim/StreamingServer and do ./run_dimdim_server. If still you are 


not able to do audio/video, send us a mail at support@dimdim.com 


 


17. Know how to work with NAT 


This is something which could help to solve the problem 


 You do not need a registered domain to use DimDim although it makes 


remembering 


where to find your DimDim server alot easier. Determine what your public IP 


address is(assuming it's dynamically assigned) by going to http://www.ip-


adress.com/. 


Write down your IP address as you and the rest of the world will need it to 


'see' your DimDim server from outside your LAN. Access your DimDim server 


from 


a PC outside your network setup in the same way you did on your LAN but this 


time using your public IP ( http://youripaddressgoeshere ). 


 


1. Check with your ISP to see if you can host a website on your pc. ie... They 


do not block access to port 80 on your public IP. 


2. If they do not block port 80. Forward port 80 on your router(check 


documentation) to the private IP address of  your DimDim server.  


3. DimDim uses RTMP port 1935 for streaming voice, video, and sharing your 


desktop/applications. If your ISP does not block this port, just as you've done 


before with port 80, port forward 1935 to your DimDim server in order to access 


those features outside your LAN. 
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For additional information: 


http://www.boutell.com/newfaq/creating/forwardports.html 


http://www.dslwebserver.com/ 


 


Your questions are outside the scope of support for this forum but this should 


get you going in the right direction. 


 


18. Problem in starting dimdim conference server 


1) Insufficient RAM on the server. 


The streaming server - JVM - requires around 256 MB of RAM to start. Some 


of the Linux VPS solutions we have seen do not provide enough RAM and the 


wrapper.log has an error stating not enough memory. 


2) Firewall Configurations 


      In this case the streaming server starts, but we are unable to connect to port     


1935 of the server. Since you have disabled your firewall but you still see the 


problem, we shall rule this scenario out.   


3) NAT-ted environment 


      If your server has internal and external IP addresses with Network Address 


Translation running in between, the router needs to be configured to forward the 


ports and allow access for the streaming server to get started. 


 


If you can provide me some more details about your environment, we can 


understand if this is the case or not. 


  


If the problem still exists in starting a meeting or sharing a desktop or audio/video, 


send a mail to support@dimdim.com with the following details: 


1. Wrapper.log located in /usr/local/dimdim/ConferenceServer/ 


2. dms.log located under /usr/local/dimdim/logs/dms.log 


3. Outputs of Question 8 and 9  


4. server.xml located in /usr/local/dimdim/ConferenceServer/ 


5. dimdim.properties located in /usr/local/dimdim/ConferenceServer/ 
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